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ABSTRACT
A primary purpose of the present study was to further

investigate the effects of children upon parents in order to gain a

better unde-l-standing of the interactional relationship between
parents and children. Subjects were 42 middle and upper-middle class

parents and their daughters. Mothers and fathers were first observed

separately with their child in structured and unstructured
interaction situations. Each parent was also interviewed separately

concerning child-rearing attitudes and behaviors. Interviews were

videotaped. As predicted, children's task behaviors (both dependent

and independent) resulted in different parental responses. Mothers

and fathers interacted more, both verbally and physically, when the

children acted dependent. Fathers seemed to reinforce daughters'

dependent behaviors more than mothers did, but were less controlling

than mothers when the child acted dependent. The differences in

parental response may relate to parents' differential inv

expectations for their children. Whatever the explanation, --h
mothers and fathers should be studied directly to gain understanding

of the similarities and differences in parental behavior and the

parent-child relationship. [Filmed from best available copy.]
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Childrenls Effects upon Parental Behavior: Mothers and Fathersl

Responses to Dependent and Independent Child Behaviers

D. Osofsky and Susan Oldfield

Cornell University

Most investigators of parent-child interaction have stressed the

effects of parental behaviors upon children. However, recent studies

have Indicated that such a unidirectional approach is limi.:ting; children

also influence the behavior and responses eriii_tted by parents (Bell,

1968; 1971; Gawirtz, 1968; Moss, 1967; Yarzew, 1965; Osofsky 1971).

These investigations have provided evidence That infants and children

are not simply passive reactive organisms but rather that they affect

the kind, quantity, a,-Id quality of parent-21 behavior which is emitted.

A primary purpose of the present study wa:- to further investigate the

effects of children upon parents in order gain a better understanding

of the interactional relationship betwe:m parents and children.

Research in.restigating the sociathation process and parent-child

relationships has usually limited the study to a cc-Icern with mothers.
./

"The fathers' role in the family has rarely been definea as one directly

concerned with the raising of children. When the father has been chosen

as. a subject.for study, methods of gathering information have usually
.

rwst
included indirect means, such as asking the nother how the. father would

IS1) react. There have been relatively few studies in which the-father has

CI)

been direct3y contacted for interv5_ewing and'. questioning, and even fewer

in which the father-child relationship has been directly observed.

Rosen and.Dindrade (1959) Bee (1967) and Baumrind and Black (1967)

have been'anong the few investigatori who have directly studied fathers
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-_.:-.-with_:-thei.r>owri children. A second.pUrpose_of the present study was to

gain greater understanding of the differential roles of nothers and

-
as_ rarents, through the utilization of direct observations and

E.rici 01.

The early and important role of children's dependent and independent
. _

behviors has been amply demonstrated in the literature (Beller, 1955;

Sears) et al, 1957; Hartup 1963; Maccoby and Masters, 1970). Many

studie:3 of dependency have elucidated and stressed parental antecedents

in 'Idle development of dependent and independent child behaviors. In an

investigation of the effects of children upon parents, it would seem
;

logical and appropriate to utilize the childl s dependent and independent

.
behaviors; therefore, such behaviors were included as a focus of the

"study.

.Method

Subjects

-- The subjects were-42 middle and:upper-middle cla-ss-parents and their

.daughters ranging in age from 4.5 years to'6.2 years.(x.= 5.1.years).

_Alout one-half of thechildren were first born.and one-half last born;

one-half of the sample had been to nursery school and one-haif had not.' .

The names of the families were obtained from school lists of children who

would be entering kindergarten the following year in the Ithaca, New

York, school sYstem.

Procedure

The zAlbjects were contacted first by letter and then by telephone

and asked to come to Cornell University. o participate in a study of
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parent-child r,,lationships. The parents were offered a small sum of

money to pay for expenses which might arise due to their participation

in the project. Mothers and fathers were first observed separately
7

with iheir child in structur-0 and unstructured interaction situations.
4

They were then interviewed separately concerning their child-rearing

attitudes and behaviors utilizing a modified Sears, et al (1957)

interview schedule. The subjects were informed that they would be

observed from behind a one-way mirror and that the en,Ure session would

be video taped..

During the structured interaction situation, one of the tasks was

designed to make the child act Independent (assembling an easy puzzle)

and the other to make the child act dependent (assembling a difficult

.puzzIe). To further encourage the desired behaviors, the child was

instructed to do the easy puzzle by herself and to obtain help from her

parent with the difficult puzzle. The parent was askci to be with the

child during the performance of these tasks. During the u-

-situation, the parent vas ree,uested to wait.with the child,while the

other parent was being interviewed. The parent vas told that anY of_the

games.and materials in the room could be used.'

Utilizing the video tapes, children's behavior was rated for the.

_ft.r2

amount .of inaependent and dependent behavior displayed. Independent

child.behaviors included child wOrking on her own, not asking for help,

exhibiting independent, behavior in general, and-making a statement of

confidence. Dependent child behaviors included asking for help,

following directions, watching parent do the puzzle, and asking about the
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abse-,t parent Parents' behavior was evaluated for control,

verbalization, physical interaction, positive reinforcement, and

general encouragement_of dependence and independence. Observational

data vas coded in 15 second intervals by two unbiased observers until

reliability was established.r' Interrater reliabilities on a sample of

the data ranged from .70 to .96 (X = .80) fo7:- the parents' behaviors,

and .66 to .91 (X = .80) for the children's behavior. Following the

establishment of reliability, one of the rateps scored the remainder

of the tapes. The interviews, conch,cted by two interviewers, stressed

data concerning dependence and independence in children. After

establishing reliability, which ranged from .65 to .97 (X = .81), the

remsinder of the interviews were coded by one of the raters.

Results

Analyses revealed-that the structured laboratory tasks were

effective in producing the desired dnpondr,nt and f dr_ ,Iden

behaviors. Independent child behaviors occilrred twice as frequently

in 4,he 'easy task as in the difficult: task; dependent child behaviors
:

occurred more tnan th:f:ee times as frequently in the difficuit task as

in the easy tas. The differences were highly significant. The amounti

cf dependent an- independent child behaviors displayed:did not relate t.c

the sex of thc participating parmt,

As predicted, children's be_iaviors resulted in differen'; parental

rL3ponsep. Paren-s (zoth mothers and fathers) interacted mo_e, both

t,
-v_rbz-aly kp<.00L) and physically (p<.001) when the children acted

6ependent. Parents were alsz more controlling when the children were

1 .
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dependent (p<:.001). Two differences, based upon sex of parent were

-noted. Fathers, but not mothers, positively reinforced the children

more when they acted dependent than when they acted independent

(p4C.02). Mhile both parents were more controlling whcn the children

acted dependent (p< .001)) the mothers were even more controlling in

their responses than were the fathers (p<.05).

In addition to the differential parental responses between mothers

and fathers which seem to have resulted from the children's behaviors,

preliminary analyses of the observational data and interviews revealed

differences in patterns of behavior related to other variables. There

wits a negative relationship between birth order of the child, with

birth order rated from first born to last burn, and fathers controlling

beh-viors (r = -.541 p.01) and aAount of verbalization (r = -.47,

AP<.01). For mothers, there was a positive relationship between amount

of verbalization and birth order (r = .42 p<.05). Fo:r fathers but

not mothers, there was a positive relationship between the child's

/

having nursery school experience and his reported strictness -with the

child (r .42, p.05), and a negative relationship between the amount

of.control he used when the child acted independent during the

behavioral observations and his reported encouragement of independence

during he interview (r = p-(.01). More thorough annlysis and

and reporting of the relationships between observational and interview

1

data must await a longer paper..

'Discussion

The results or the present investirgation would appear to demonstrate

1
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that, just as parents affect children's responses: children's behaviors

affect parental responses in the parent-child relationship. Utilizing

structured observat:!onal situations, it was showa that children's

behaviors could be adequately controlled to study the effects of depen-

dent and independent child behaviors upon parental responses. In

addition, the feasibility of studying both mothers and father3'

responses to differential child behaviors Iras demonstrated; the use of

both parents would appepr to be of potential importance for many types

of investigations.

Children, in the controlled situations studied, did not.act more

dependent or independent with either parent. As predicted, the parents

responded differently to the differentially evoked child behaviors.

Both parents displayed riore controlling behavior, and interacted more,

physically and verbally, when the children acted dependent. This result

is consistent with the position which stressed the inportance of the

children's as well as thn parents role in the parent-child relationship.

Children who are more dependent, may encourage, or pull, controlling

behaviors from the parents. If children continually dsk parents for

help and do not perform on their own, the parental response mayebe to

accede to these demands. In determining the origins of child 1;,ehaviorsj.

It would appear important to study both the parents and the children's

responses.

Tile present staidy would also appear to.demonstrate the importance

of including the father, as wall as the mother, in studies of parent-
,

child relations. As noted, there were some important similarities In
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mothers and fathers' responses to their dauhters; however, there were

'Also differences related to the sex of the parent. Fathers tended to.

reinforce their daughters dependent behaviors, more than did mothers, but

were lbss controlling than were mothers when the child acted dependent.

Birth order, nursery school experience, and reported encouragement of

independence all differentially related to observed and reported

parental responses, on the basis of parental sex, It would appear that

mothers and fathers demonstrate different patterns of behaviors in

response to their children and their children's' behaviors. These

differences may relate to parents differential involvement or

expectations for their children. Daughters may pull different behaviors

from fathers than they do from mothers. Whatever the explanation,

,..).t studying both mothers and fat_s directly it is not possible

-.Lin an understanding of the similarities and differences in parental

behavior and the parent-child relationship. Conclusive explanations of

the effects of children upon parents must await still further studies

in a variety of areas.

7
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